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1. Introduction
The region of Central Bosnia is situated between 
two far more prominent cultural complexes lo-
cated to the east (Glasinac) and the west (Japo-
des), and has rarely been the focus of the Early 
Iron Age research in South-eastern Europe. The 
lack of rich burials and long-used cemeteries has 
made this area rather an unattractive spot dur-
ing the first flourishing period of archaeology in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina between 1878 and 1914 
(during the time of Austrian rule), when some of 
the outstanding Early Iron Age finds were first 
uncovered.3 

1 Institute for Oriental and European Archaeology, Austrian 
Academy of Sciences, Hollandstrasse 11+13, 1030 Vienna.
2 Zavičajni muzej Travnik, Mehmed-paše Kukavice 1, 72270 
Travnik, asejfuli@gmail.com
3 Highlighted among the early discoveries should be the gra-
ves with warrior equipment and imported prestigious bron-
zes from Glasinac area (Benac / Čović 1957), a graveyard 
and pile dwelling settlement in Donja Dolina (Truhelka 
1904), pile dwellings in Ripač (Radimský 1897) and the 

First of all, however, issues of terminology, 
geography, and chronology need to be addressed 
briefly. It was not until the Dayton Agreement, 
which was signed in 1995, that Central Bosnia 
appeared as a political and official administra-
tion unit (Central Bosnia Canton). The new po-
litical canton, however, has not included some 
of the territories, which are traditionally regard-
ed as “Central Bosnia” in archaeological terms, 
most notably the Basins of the Bosna River be-
tween Sarajevo and Zenica together with smaller 
side valleys of the tributaries Fojnička Rijeka or 
Trstionica. In addition to this section of the Bos-
na River, the region of Central Bosnia also in-
cludes the entire Lašva valley, upper Vrbas valley 
as well as the area between them, dominated by 
Mid-Bosnian Schist Mountains with the Vrani-
ca mountain range,4 which is the most dominant 
one (Figure 1). 

temple structure Gorica in western Herzegovina (Truhelka 
1902).
4 Jurković / Hrvatović 1957.
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The basic knowledge about the Early Iron 
Age in Central Bosnia in terms of characteristic 
pottery repertoire was established first with the 
excavations of the hillfort sites Pod5 and Kopilo6 
between 1960 and 1990, accompanied by smaller 
investigations in Alihodže7 and Hadžići near Vi-
soko.8 Recent investigations in Čolaci near Don-
ji Vakuf confirmed that this hillfort also existed 
throughout the Early Iron Age.9 The same applies 
to the site at Zenepići near Novi Travnik, briefly 
presented in this paper. Most of the metal finds 

5 Čović 1965; 1987.
6 Trajković 1971; Gavranović 2011. 
7 Benac 1950.
8 Perić 1987. 
9 Pravidur 2015. 

come from destroyed graves in Grbavica,10 Nević 
Polje,11 Semizovac,12 Gračanica,13 and Košćani.14 

The reference point for the Late Bronze and 
the Early Iron Age chronology of Central Bosnia 
is the stratigraphic sequence of the hillfort Pod, 
with level Pod C representing a new settlement 
stage at the beginning of the Early Iron Age.15 
The level Pod C corresponds to “Schicht III” 
from the trench excavated in 1963 at the site.16 
Even though the connection with the previous 
stage (Pod B) is more than obvious, the level Pod 
C witnessed an introduction of a number of new 
pottery shapes and ornaments. Based on some 
specific jewellery and weapon types, Pod C can 
be correlated with Hallstatt C1 phase in terms 
of Central European chronology (ca. 800–650 
BC).17 Destroyed graves from Semizovac and 
Gračanica with grave goods such as a two-loop 
fibula with triangular foot18 and bronze pins with 
small head and neck torsion are most probably 
from the same period.19 

The anchor of the next chronological stage of 
Early Iron Age is the following stratum D1 in Pod 
(Pod D120 or “Schicht II”21). This layer includes a 
black, burnt settlement horizon and newly-erect-
ed objects.22 Based on metal finds (two bow fibu-
lae with Boeotian shield plate), the Pod D1 stra-
tum corresponds with stage Ha C2 – Ha D1 of 
Central European chronology (mid-7th to early 
6th century BC).23 The pottery spectrum shows a 
clear break, with very few forms and ornaments 
related to the older settlement horizons.24 Fibu-
lae with Boeotian shield plate, one of the most 
popular Early Iron Age jewellery forms in the en-
tire Southeastern Europe,25 also occur among the 

10 Sielski 1931, Tab. 10.
11 Čović 1987; Gavranović 2011, Tab. 21.
12 Mandić 1933, 3–4; Korošec 1942, 56.
13 Čović 1984, 31–48.
14 Gavranović 2011, Tab. 74.
15 Čović 1965; 1987.
16 Gavranović 2010, Fig. 150. 
17 Čović 1987, 483; Metzner-Nebelsick 2002; Trachsel 2004.
18 Gabrovec 1970, Fig. 1–5; Bader 1983, 71; Gergova 1987, 
36; Vasić 1999, 48.
19 Vasić 2003, 97.
20 Čović 1987.
21 Gavranović 2011, 268. 
22 Čović 1987, 485. 
23 Gavranović 2011, Fig. 1.
24 Čović 1987; Gavranović 2011, Tab. 55–62.
25 Gabrovec 1970, 4; Vasić 1999, 65; Čović 1987a, 608; Heil-
mann 2016, 9.

Figure 1: Central Bosnia and mentioned sites. 1. Pod; 
2. Gorica; 3 Košćani; 4. Čolaci; 5. Varvara; 6. Zenepići; 
7. Tarabovac; 8. Klaonica; 9. Nević Polje; 10. Grbavica; 
11. Alihodže; 12. Vrh Negraje; 13 Kopilo; 14. Hadžići; 

15. Gračanica; 16. Semizovac; 17. Debelo Brdo.
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finds from the disturbed graves from Nević Polje 
and Grbavica in the Lašva valley.

Characteristic for the time between the late 
6th and the late 5th century BC (Ha D2/3) are set-
tlement layers labelled as Pod D2–D3,26 which 
are equivalent to “Schicht I” from the trench ex-
cavated in 1963.27 The pottery reveals a clear re-
semblance with “Schicht II”, with a limited num-
ber of new types and decorations.28 One of the 
new characteristic forms are jugs with spout and 
small spherical kantharoi, both found also at the 
site of Zenepići indicating contemporary occu-
pation with Pod D2–D3 (Figure 8). Metal finds 
belonging to this period of Pod’s occupation sug-
gest a wide communication network in which 
the settlement participated, including the central 
Balkans (e.g., double pins with Omega-shape 
head), Glasinac (e.g., fibulae with crested bowl), 
Northern Italy and the Southeastern Alps (e.g., 
two or three knobbed fibulae) and the Mediter-
ranean (e.g., imported bronze vessels).29 Dated 
to this period are also some of the burials from 
Gračanica with fibulae of type Arareva Gomila, a 
specific jewellery form of the late 6th and 5th cen-
turies BC in the area of the central Balkans (Fig-
ure 9, 1–5).30 A same dating can also be assumed 
for a bronze helmet of the so-called Illyrian type 
(Variant IIIa) from Putičevo near Travnik, found 
in an uncertain archaeological context.31

26 Čović 1987, 480.
27 Gavranović 2011, 27. 
28 Ibid., Tab. 63–73. 
29 Čović 1987, 500. 
30 Teržan 1987, 19; Vasić 1999, 96. 
31 Teržan 1995; Blečić Kavur / Pravidur 2012, Fig. 7. 

2. Settlements

Topography and structure 
Major cultural change in Central Bosnia that 
induced the emergence of new settlements took 
place in the advanced stages of the Late Bronze 
Age (Ha A2 – Ha B1), spanning the late 12th and 
the 11th centuries BC.32 The most noticeable ar-
chaeological manifestations of the new develop-
ment are the appearance of pottery with incised 
geometric ornaments on a massive scale and the 
foundation of new hillfort settlements.33 Apart 
from foundation layers of new hillforts (such as 
at Pod), the distinct decorated pottery occurs also 
in the contemporary layers of the already existing 
settlements, like Varvara, located in the neigh-
bouring valley of the river Rama (Figure 1).34

It seems that the erection of the fortifications 
at Pod was a part of a new settlement concept 
from the very beginning of construction.35 How-
ever, it was in the Early Iron Age (Pod C phase) 
that both the wall and the dich were significantly 
extended.36 Furthermore, it is interesting that the 
massive, semi-circular wall around the plateau in 
Varvara dates to the last phase of the Late Bronze 
Age settlement (Varvara C3 phase) correspond-
ing to the time when new decorated pottery ap-
peared.37

32 Čović 1983, 437; Gavranović 2012, 103. 
33 Čović 1986, 57; Gavranović 2011, 249.
34 Čović 1978; 1983a, 390. 
35 Čović 1991.
36 Čović 1986, 60.
37 Čović 1983a, 395.

Figure 2: Plateau of the settlement Pod with trenches excavated between 1959 (Rov 1) and 1963. Profiles of Rov 1 
and trench from year 1963.
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With the current state of investigation, it 
is more than speculative to make any kind of 
statements regarding the settlement density or 
population dynamics during the Early Iron Age 
in central Bosnia. The last systematic survey re-
vealed around 120 hillforts with finds suggesting 
an Early Iron Age or a Late Bronze / Early Iron 
Age occupation.38 It is clear that some of the ex-
cavated sites like Kopilo near Zenica started to 
be occupied later than Pod, but for the majority 
of sites there is still no clear diachronic indica-
tion that would enable assessment in terms of 
settlement intensity at different stages of the Late 
Bronze and Early Iron Age. Furthermore, recent 
investigations in Čolaci39 and Tarabovac40 as well 
as some smaller surveys41 have indicated that the 
number of known sites is certainly not definite. 
In addition, open flatland settlements were reg-
istered in several locations, but these have not 
been investigated.42 

38 Pravidur 2015, 9.
39 Ibid.
40 Small scale excavations were conducted by one of the au-
thors, Ajla Sejfuli from the Museum in Travnik, which are 
unpublished. 
41 In the area of Zenepići near Novi Travnik and Gradac near 
Travnik conducted in 2016 by the authors. 
42 Čović 1987, 510. 

In terms of their topographic positions, the 
hillforts are located on prominent, elevated spots 
over the river valley (Figure 3). Yet, the distance 
from the lowland and accessibility seems to differ 
significantly. While Pod, Gorica, and Zenepići 
are situated on low terraces just above the river 
valleys, Čolaci, Kopilo, and Vrh Negraje stand 
on high, difficult to access plateaus with steep 
slopes, which control a large part of the river 
valley (Figure 3). The chronology, function, and 
social organization of the different sites and the 
choice of their position is hard to estimate. Both 
Kopilo und Čolaci (on high plateaus) appear to 
have begun 150–200 years after the establish-
ment of Pod (positioned on a low terrace), but 
there are also sites contemporary with the first 
horizons at Pod (e.g., Vrh Negraje near Zenica),43 
which are placed on extremely high ground in 
the local landscape (Figure 3). Conspicuous is 
also the fact that the size of the known hillforts 
tends to vary between 5000 m² and 7000 m² with 
no major size difference between the higher and 
the lower positioned sites.44 

The long-term excavations at Pod provided 
valuable information about the interior structure 
of the hillfort. Since no other contemporary sites 

43 Gavranović 2011, 19; Bujak 2012. 
44 Čović 1987, 506.

Figure 3: Topographic position of sites (Google maps)
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have been investigated in more detail, it is un-
certain if the configuration of Pod represents a 
special case or a regular settlement pattern. One 
should also keep in mind the well-preserved 
stratigraphy of Pod with cultural layers that are 
almost 3 m deep, starting in the Late Bronze Age 
and ending during the last phase of the late 3th 
century BC.45 Thus, the fortified plateau (5500 
m²) was continuously occupied throughout the 
period of at least 700 years.

The published plans of the excavated areas 
demonstrate dense and regular arrangement of 
rectangular houses (5–7 x 8–12 m) with narrow 
lanes between. Because of the war in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (1991–1995) and the death of the 
principal investigator B. Čović (1995), the se-
quence and the duration of individual settlement 
horizons are still not definitely clear.46 Howev-
er, the general settlement organisation with two 
diagonal lanes dividing the area in four sectors 
can be determined.47 Three successive horizons 
from the north-western part of the site, dating 
to 650–500 BC, have been published. The plans 
show several houses (ca. 7 x 12 m) of the same 
W-E orientation with a gradual enlargement of 
an open space at the crossing of the two main 
diagonal lanes. In 1987, the mid-horizon was 
published again, now including a more detailed 
drawing but without accompanying legend of the 
different features (e.g., floors, oven, fireplaces and 
stone pavements).48 In 1995, B. Teržan published 
a section of a horizon from the Late Bronze Age 
with attached legend.49 Rectangular clay house 
floors (ca. 6 x 10 m), elevated benches along lon-
gitudinal walls, U-shaped oven structures (with 
cupolae), smaller fireplaces, and stone pavement 
between the houses can be recognized. However, 
the orientation of objects is clearly not uniform 

45 The site was also occupied in the Chalcolithic period and 
the Early Bronze Age (see Čović 1991, 10). There is a hia-
tus of at least 500 years between the abandonment of the 
Early Bronze Age site and the onset of the Late Bronze Age 
occupation.
46 Čović (1987; 1991), the principal investigator of the pro-
ject, repeatedly used the term “settlement horizon” in his 
publication without providing a clear definition and, above 
all, not mentioning the criteria for separating one horizon 
from another (e.g., by house floors, debris change). Accor-
ding to Čović, the layer Pod C included two and layer Pod 
D ten successive horizons. 
47 Čović 1987. 
48 Ibid. 508.
49 Teržan 1995a, 348. 

just as in the case of the previously published 
Early Iron Age horizons. Beside the specification 
that the plan published by B. Teržan represents a 
part of the settlement on the eastern half of the 
plateau dating to around 1000 BC, no further 
information is available so far. The rectangular 
houses have been described as blockhouses or 
log cabins that were placed on a stone base (with-
out vertical posts) and had earthen floor.50 Judg-
ing by the large amounts of burned daub with 
wooden imprints often decorated with geomet-
rical ornaments on the frontal side, some kind of 
wattle and daub construction was applied inside 
the houses (e.g., on the separating walls or on the 
interior side of the wooden beams). 

One of the crucial developments during the 
Early Iron Age at Pod is represented by the so-
called “burnt horizon”, a black layer documented 
in most parts of the plateau, stratigraphically di-
viding phases Pod C and Pod D (Figure 2). The 
black burnt layer can be dated to the end of 7th 
century BC due to several diagnostic bronze finds 
(fibulae with Boeotian shield plate) and three ra-
diocarbon dates.51 Even though the settlement 
continued to exist, this catastrophic event clearly 
left its mark on the material culture, as it was fol-
lowed by a significant change in pottery shapes 
and decoration. A structure on the western part 
of the plateau, described as a settlement temple, 
was also destroyed by the fire.52 Although it had 
the same rectangular construction as the other 
houses, this structure (5 x 6 m) stands out due to 
the lack of regular inventory (such as ovens and 
pottery sets) and the occurrence of extraordi-
nary clay columns (of 1–1,5 m preserved height) 
with stylized human faces (perhaps representing 
masks). Altogether, twelve columns, including 
one with a solar disc ending, were found inside 
the structure (Figure 4). All of them had incised 
hatched ornaments on the front, probably sym-
bolizing garments, and wooden imprints on the 
back, indicating attachments on some wattle-like 
construction positioned most probably along 
the back wall (Figure 4). Another peculiarity 
of this structure is the elevated platform (ca. 40 
cm above the regular floor) with a circular stone 
fireplace located in the back. Unfortunately, this 

50 Čović 1987, 505. 
51 Ibid. 494.
52 Ibid. 518. 
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exceptional building with a unique material 
manifestation of Early Iron Age religious beliefs 
of the western Balkans is still unpublished. All 
provided information comes from preliminary 
reports. Similarly, the objects associated with the 
“burnt horizon” as well as the structures built on 
the debris of burnt horizon remain unpublished.

Finds
Finds from Pod are crucial for the evaluation 
of characteristic Early Iron Age ceramic reper-
toire in Central Bosnia, as it is the only site with 
documented stratigraphic sequence. A relative-
ly small selection of previously published finds 
from the layers Pod C and Pod D in the form of 
preliminary reports53 was extended in 2010 by 
the processing of the material from the 1963 ex-
cavations.54 

The juxtaposition of the typical pottery 
shapes from late Pod B level (“Schicht IV”– Ha 
B3) and new layer Pod C (“Schicht III”– Ha C1) 
reveals clear continuity of forms and decora-
tion (Figure 5). Typical of both phases are wide 
bowls with inverted, thickened and often dec-
orated rims (Figure 5a, 1–3), vessels with wide 

53 Čović 1965; 1987.
54 Gavranović 2011, Tab. 49–73. The finds from the 1963 ex-
cavations were recorded in the National Museum in Saraje-
vo in 2006. The boxes in the depot, however, contained only 
diagnostic sherds (rims, bottoms, and decorated fragments 
of each stratigraphic feature). The preselection was under-
taken by principal investigator B. Čović. 

funnelled rims decorated on the inside (Figure 
5a, 4–5), half-spherical cups with high handles 
and small vessels with S-profile (Figure 5a, 7. 10). 
New diagnostic forms of the Early Iron Age are 
bowls, cups, and kantharoi with biconical body 
(Figure 5b, 3), as well as shallow cups/ladle (Fig-
ure 5b, 13) and smaller jugs (Figure 5b, 12). The 
most frequent ornaments from the Late Bronze 
Age such as rows of incised crescents or rows of 
angle shaped stitches still exist in the following 
period, although mostly on the pottery forms 
that continue from the older settlement phases 
(e.g. bowls with facetted rims). Decoration mo-
tifs characteristic of the first Early Iron Age lay-
er are a row of triangles with one vertical line in 
the middle, long, extended rhombuses and tri-
angles, Maltese cross-shaped symbols, and rows 
of stamped or incised triangles. The metal finds 
from this settlement period include a pin with 
torsion on the neck and an iron spearhead, both 
forms well-known from Early Iron Age contexts 
in the surrounding regions.55

Based on parallels in pottery shapes and sty-
listic comparison of decoration, contemporary 
occupation with Pod C (“Schicht III”) can be as-
sumed at the site Gorica, located on a low terrace 
just some 800 m southeast of Pod (Figure 3)56 
and at the hillfort of Čolaci near Donji Vakuf, 
approximately 12 km downstream on the Vrbas 

55 Vasić 2003, 97.
56 Čremošnik 1951.

Figure 4: Simple reconstruction of the object with clay idols, Pod late 7th – early 6th century BC
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River (Figure 3).57 In the neighbouring Lašva val-
ley, the corresponding material was thus far con-
firmed only at Alihodže.58 In the section of Bos-
na River between Sarajevo and Zenica, indicative 
ceramic finds of the Early Iron Age are found at 
hillforts of Debelo Brdo,59 Semizovac,60 Hadžići 
near Visoko,61 and Kopilo near Zenica.62 Outside 
of Central Bosnia, some of the distinctive orna-
ment types and shapes from Pod C (“Schicht III”) 
also appear at sites located in the middle course 

57 Pravidur 2015. 
58 Gavranović 2011, Tab. 11. 
59 Fiala 1897. 
60 Korošec 1942.
61 Perić 1987. 
62 Gavranović 2011, Tab. 7. 

of the rivers Vrbas63 and Bosna64 and at the site 
of Korita in Duvno field in the south-western 
Bosnia.65 Although several authors repeatedly 
quoted that pottery from Central Bosnia – and 
from Pod especially – “influenced” the adjacent 
territories,66 the nature of relationships between 
the sites in the region is still largely unexplained.

A clear shift in the pottery spectrum can be 
observed in the next chronological stage at Pod 
(Pod D1 – Ha C2 / Ha D1), represented through 
finds from the “burnt horizon” and the follow-

63 Jamaković 2010, Tab. 28.
64 Marić 1961, Tab. 3–4.
65 Govedarica 1982, Tab 7, 7–10. 
66 Čović 1987, 505; Pravidur 2015, 24. 

Figure 5: Characteristic pottery from Schicht IV (late Pod B – Ha B2/3) and Schicht III (Pod C – Ha C1)
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ing horizon upon the debris (Figure 6). A num-
ber of ceramic forms and decoration styles that 
existed in the Late Bronze Age horizons until 
beginning of the Early Iron Age disappeared at 
this time, with only a few elements pointing to 
connections with previous stages. In Pod D1 
(“Schicht II”), bowls with facetted and thickened 
rims, cups with short rims, and S-profile as well 
as half-spherical cups vanished. Even more dras-
tic is the transformation, or rather a reduction, 
of decorative elements. Rows of crescents, sev-
eral variations of hatched triangles, angle stitch 
rows, vertical zigzag lines, and all types of in-
cised arch motifs disappeared in this period, too. 
Dominant ornaments of the second Early Iron 
Age layer in Pod are rows of simple oval stitch-
es, often between two lines, and loose bundles 
of vertical straight lines (Figure 6, 1–2. 10–11), 
whereas more complex incised motifs (e.g., op-
posing rows of hatched triangles) occur only 
sporadically.67 Representative for this phase are 
flat flutes or wider rills, which are, judging by the 
material sample excavated in 1963, used mainly 
for the decoration of semi-spherical bowls (Fig-
ure 7, 3). Typical ceramic spectrum of this stage 
also includes biconical bowls, semi-spherical 
and calotte-shaped bowls, smaller vessels with 
cylindrical necks and biconical lower bodies, 
kantharoi and beakers with longer cylindrical or 
slightly funnel-shaped necks and spherical lower 

67 Gavranović 2011, Diagram 4.

bodies, bigger jugs with high handles, amphorae 
with wide rims and cylindrical necks (Figure 6). 
Chronological connection between level Pod D1 
(“Schicht II”) and other regions of the Central 
and Western Balkans is based on the presence 
of fibulae with Boeotian shield plate (Figure 6, 
13),68 pointing to a date of the late 7th to early 6th 
century BC.69

Analogous ceramic finds can be found most-
ly at hillforts that were occupied in the preced-
ing periods like Debelo Brdo, Semizovac or Al-
ihodže.70 However, they all lack clear context. 
The youngest layer of the hillfort Kopilo71 is also 
parallel with the stage Pod D1 and probably the 
settlement in Varvara as well, which seem to 
have been occupied again during this period (ca. 
650–550 BC). 

The final stage of the Early Iron Age com-
prises phases Pod D2 and D3, while the young-
est settlement traces (Pod D4) date to the La 
Tène period.72 In the profile section from 1963, 
this stratigraphic sequence was summarized as 
“Schicht I,” comprising several different eroded 
layers with no clear distinction between them 
(Figure 2). The pottery repertoire is similar to 
the previous layer, and includes semi-spherical 
and biconical bowls, often decorated with a two 

68 Čović 1987, Tab. 52, 15–16.
69 Vasić 1999, 6; Heilmann 2016.
70 Gavranović 2011, 268.
71 Ibid., Tab. 7. 
72 Čović 1987, 496. 

Figure 6: Characteristic pottery from Schicht II (Pod D1 – Ha C2 – Ha D1)
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rows of lentil shaped stitches below the rim and 
along the vessel kink shallow cups/ladles, vessels 
with curved S-profile and kantharoi with spher-
ical or biconical lower bodies (Figure 7). One of 
the very few forms that continued from the older 
strata of occupation are small three-handle ves-
sels (Figure 7, 13) that had first appeared already 
in the Late Bronze Age (early stage of Pod B – 
“Schicht V”).73 Newly introduced in “Schicht I” 
are jugs with spout and shallow bowls with rims 
with plastic decoration and one-handled perfo-
rated cylindrical pedestals (Figure 7, 4.7). Most 
of the decorations are made of incised lines 
and stitches with very few complex ornaments 
(hatched triangles or two inverted triangles sand 
glass). Plastic decoration, most notably different 
finger impressions, is more frequently used in 
comparison to older layers74 (Figure 7. 10–11). 
Thanks to a number of diagnostic jewellery types 

73 Gavranović 2011, 77. 
74 Ibid. 110. 

(as outlined above), this Pod D2/D3 can be cor-
related with the late 6th and the 5th century BC.75 
Imported finds of a Mediterranean provenance, 
such as painted wheel-made pottery and pieces 
of bronze vessels, corroborate this dating and 
indicate the integration of Pod into the exten-
sive exchange network between the Adriatic Sea, 
Southern Europe and the western Balkans.76 An 
outcome of these international relationships can 
be seen in the form of a semi-spherical, locally 
made bowl with incised inscription, identified as 
an imitation of Etruscan or Umbrian letters.77

Based on stray finds, the hillforts Debelo 
Brdo78 and Čolaci79 still existed throughout the 
6th and the 5th centuries BC. The published pot-
tery from these two sites shows clear similarities 
with the finds from the corresponding layers at 

75 Čović 1987, 500, Tab. 53.
76 Čović 1983a.
77 Šalabalić 1965, 12. 
78 Fiala 1893; Fiala 1897; Čović 1965.
79 Pravidur 2015, Fig. 9. 

Figure 7: Characteristic pottery from Schicht I (Pod D2/3 – Ha D2/3)
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Pod (D2/D3). Hence, the intensive connectivity 
between the hillforts of Central Bosnia appears 
to continue unabated also in the developed Early 
Iron Age. 

Analogous pottery of the late 6th and the 5th 
centuries BC has also been recently found in the 
site Zenepići, located in the small side valley of 
Lašva basin near Novi Travnik (Figure 3).80 The 
area is densely forested, but the ramparts and 
two circular terraces around the small plateau 
(30 x 40 m) are still recognizable. The site yielded 
abundant iron slag, distributed all over the sur-
face. Since no other than Iron Age pottery and 
diagnostic finds from earlier periods have been 

80 The pottery was found in 2014 during the construction of 
a forest road that leads to the plateau. The finds were sub-
mitted to the Museum in Travnik. The authors have visited 
the site in August 2016. 

found there, one can assume that the iron slag is 
also of the same age. Among collected finds from 
Zenepići are also well-known forms from the lat-
est Early Iron Age layer in Pod (D2/D3):81 

1. A small three-handled vessel with a spher-
ical lower part and a slightly concave neck. The 
lower part is decorated with incised slanted lad-
der motifs and unregularly dispersed lines (Fig-
ure 8, 1). 

2. A small jug with a spout, a cylindrical neck, 
and a spherical lower part. The incised decora-
tion is located on the upper half of the spherical 
lower part and consists of three lines of different 
motifs (branch-like ornaments, slanting lines, 

81 Čović 1965, 55; 1987, Fig. 28: Tab. 52, 21; Gavranović 
2011, Tab. 67, Tab. 72. 

Figure 8: Vessels from site Zenepići
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and a singular line accompanied by a row of len-
til shaped stitches (Figure 8, 2).

3. A cup with a biconical body and a short cy-
lindrical neck. The handle is placed between the 
body break and the rim and reaches over the rim 
in the middle part. The decoration (vertical in-
cised lines with relatively big distances between 
them) spans between the neck and the body 
break (i.e., on the upper half of the biconical 
body) (Figure 8, 3). 

4. A kantharos with a spherical lower part and 
a concave neck (Figure 8, 4). Two handles reach-
ing above the rim spread between the rim and 
the body break. Both handles have a sharp break 
(kink). The handles are decorated with groups of 
diagonal incised lines. The decoration of the up-
per body of the kantharos includes dense vertical 
incised lines intermittent with columns of short-
er slanted lines and rows of lentil stitches in the 
branch-like array (Figure 8, 4).

The hillfort Zenepići represents the fourth 
site in Central Bosnia – together with Pod, Čol-
aci and Debelo Brdo – with clear evidence for 
occupation in the final stages of Early Iron Age. 
Judging by certain characteristic metal finds 
(Early La Tène fibulae, fibulae of Certosa type, 
and double pins with Omega-shaped head), both 
Pod and Čolaci as well as Debelo Brdo existed 
continuously throughout most of the Late Iron 
Age, with the earliest finds dating to the 3rd cen-
tury BC.82

Subsistence and environment 
While pottery and metal finds provide a basic 
understanding of material culture, any assess-
ment of the socio-economic background of the 
Early Iron Age communities in Central Bosnia is, 
with the current research status, still difficult to 
make. The pollen record from the Prokoško Jeze-
ro in the Mid-Bosnian Schist Mountains is the 
first evidence of environmental changes in this 
region in last 18,000 years.83 A strong decrease 
of fir and pine trees and an increase of hazel and 
grasses are significant for the Early Iron Age.84 
However, there is still no clear indication if any 
of these changes in forest composition (also in-
cluding a continued decrease of elm and oriental 

82 Čović 1987, 504; Pravidur 2015, 22. 
83 Dörfler 2013, 311.
84 Ibid. 327, profile section: LPAZ N. 

hornbeam) can be linked to human activities in 
the river valleys surrounding the Mid-Bosnian 
Mountains.

Thanks to the arcaeozoological85 and archae-
obotanical86 analyses of the remains from Pod, 
some basic information regarding subsistence, 
husbandry and hunting preferences can be men-
tioned here. The published archaeobotanical re-
sults point to storage of wild oat (Avena serilis) 
in several pits dating to the Early Iron Age, while 
common oat (Avena sativa) clearly prevails in the 
Late Iron Age layers.87 Identified in the Early Iron 
Age layers are also lentil (Lens culinaris), broad 
bean (Vicia Faba) and pea (Pisum Sativum).88 

Among analysed animal bones from the 
Late Bronze Age layers (Pod B), domestic ani-
mals (46% sheep/goat, 36% pig, 11% cattle, 1.5% 
horse, and 2.5% dog) clearly dominate compris-
ing in total 98% of the sample, while game (2%) 
is represented by wild pig and dear.89 

In the Early Iron Age (Pod C and Pod D1), 
the ratio of game increased to 10% (40% dear, 
20% bear, 20% doe, and 10% wild pig). The hus-
bandry structure changed too, with a significant 
increase of cattle (20%) and a slight decline of 
sheep/goat (43%) and pig (34%). 

In the youngest settlement stage (Pod D2–
D4) the portion of game is again reduced to 5% 
of the total assemblage (of which 41% dear, 23% 
doe, 17% wild pig, 17% bear, 1% rabbit, 1% bea-
ver, as well as lynx, marten, fox and wolf). Char-
acteristic for the domestic animals is a signifi-
cant increase of sheep/goat (56%) and decrease 
of pig (24%) bones in the assemblage, while the 
percentage of cattle (17%) remained more or less 
stable.90

The finds of iron slag from Čolaci, Kopilo, Pod, 
Varvara, and Zenepići demonstrate metallurgical 
activities in each of these sites, with earliest finds 
dating to the 9th century BC (at Kopilo).91 Often 
mentioned, but never fully published, is a vessel 
with limonite chunks from the late stage Pod B 
(9th century BC),92 pointing to a prospection of 
85 Palavestra 1984.
86 Kučan 1984.
87 Ibid. 
88 Ibid. 
89 Palavestra 1984; Čović 1987, 515.
90 Palavestra 1984.
91 Čović 1980; 1987, 505; Gavranović 2011, Tab. 82; Pravidur 
2015, Fig. 12. 
92 Čović 1980, 74. 
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the nearby iron ore sources in the Mid-Bosnian 
Schist Mountains.93 However, while the signs of 
the iron working are numerous, solid evidence 
documenting the reconstruction of chaîne opéra-
toire including mining, smelting and processing 
is rare. The first trace element analyses of the slag 
and iron objects form the sites of Čolaci and Pod 
point to magnetite as the initial exploited ore and 
technological differences in the ore smelting pro-
cess between these two sites.94 The sampled four 
slag pieces from Čolaci contained higher amount 
of iron oxide (FeO) when compared to the four 
slag samples from Pod, which could be an indi-
cation of a more advanced smelting technologies 
at Pod. Furthermore, the comparison between 
two iron objects from Čolaci (a knife and an un-
defined tool, probably a chisel) showed that both 
were likely produced at Pod.95 It is thus obvious 
that hillforts of Central Bosnia had strong mu-
tual relationships in terms of iron metallurgy, 
but it is still hard to evaluate whether the iron 
production was oriented toward local needs or, 
as previously assumed,96 towards generating sur-
plus for exchange. The geological and natural 
preconditions with abundant and well accessible 
ore deposits and dense forest (utilised for fuel) 
could point in favour production beyond average 
local needs, the tangible evidences are however 
still to deliver. 

3. Burials
In contrast to the settlement activity, which was 
long-lasting, as settlements were occupied over 
several centuries, the cemeteries discovered to 
date are all short-termed and contain just a lim-
ited number of interred individuals. The dis-
crepancy between the relatively small number 
of graves and the intensive settlement activity 
leaves the question of standard burial practices 
between the 8th and the 5th centuries BC more or 
less open. Furthermore, none of the discovered 
graves represents an actual closed context with 
preserved human remains. Hence, at the current 
stage of research, it is difficult to make any gener-
al statements regarding burial rites or grave con-

93 Ramović 1973, 12; Hrvatović 1999.
94 Olovčić et al. 2014. 
95 Ibid. 868–869. 
96 Čović 1987, 516. 

struction characteristic of the Early Iron Age in 
Central Bosnia.97 

The grave finds from the initial stage of the 
Early Iron Age (8th century BC) were unearthed 
in Klaonica near Travnik98 and Nević Polje99 on 
the banks of rivers Lašva, Gračanica (Figure 9),100 
and Semizovac101 in the Bosna Basin between 
Sarajevo and Visoko and near Košćani,102 in the 
upper Vrbas valley between Bugojno and Don-
ji Vakuf. Bronze jewellery prevails among the 
finds, while weapons appear in Košćani (an iron 
spearhead) and Semizovac (a decorated bronze 
spearhead). Characteristic regional jewellery 
types of the 8th century BC are two loop bow fib-
ulae with triangular foot (from Semizovac and 
Gračanica), bracelets with ends positioned one 
above the other (from Gračanica, Nević Polje, 
and Klaonica) and conical decorated belt buckles 
(from Gračanica and Klaonica).103 The pins with 
a small head and a neck torsion from Gračanica 
and Nević Polje corroborate the chronological 
cross-connection of the destroyed graves with 
layer Pod C (“Schicht III”), in which the same 
pin type occurs. Less chronologically significant 
are bronzes from graves, such as anklets, arm 
spirals, and bronze sheet diadems, which all ap-
pear already during the Late Bronze Age as parts 
of traditional, presumably female, funerary attire 
sets in central Bosnia and in adjacent regions.104 

The continuous occupation into the next 
stage of the Early Iron Age (the late 7th – early 6th 
century BC) can be assumed only for the burial 
place in Nević Polje. Characteristic for this pe-
riod is a two-loop fibula with Boeotian shield 
plate, found in one of the disturbed burials.105 
The same type of fibula is documented also in 
Grbavica near Vitez, some 3 km west from Nević 
Polje (Figure 9).106 Thus, in terms of chronology 
both burials can be linked with settlement stage 
Pod D1 (burnt horizon in “Schicht II”). Accord-
ing to the initial reports, the finds from Grbavi-

97 Čović 1987, 511; Perić 2002, 179; Gavranović 2011, 265.
98 Gavranović / Sejfuli 2015. 
99 Gavranović 2011, Tab. 21. 
100 Čović 1984.
101 Mandić 1933.
102 Gavranović 2011, Tab. 74, 6.
103 Gabrovec 1970; Vasić 1999, 48; Čović 1987a, 586; Gavra-
nović 2011, 219.
104 Gavranović 2016, Fig. 2.
105 Čović 1987, 483. 
106 Sielski 1931.
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ca (a fibula, twisted torques, an arm spiral, two 
bracelets, and a small spiral) originated from a 
tumulus containing cremations. Later studies, 
however, labelled these finds as coming from a 
flat inhumation grave.107 A further indication 
that ensemble from Grbavica (the fibula with a 
Boeotian shield plate, twisted torques, and two 
bracelets) could actually represent a funerary 
attire set is supported by an occurrence of the 
same combination in several graves of this peri-
od in necropolis of Donja Dolina on the Bosnian 
Bank of the Save River.108 However, while the 
jewellery types from Grbavica and Nević Polje 
point to intra-regional connectivity the graves 
equipped with distinct warrior attributes (sets 
of iron weapons containing two spearheads, one 
107 Čović 1988, 199. 
108 Čović 1961.

or two knives and a sword) and imported bronze 
vessels, typical for Donja Dolina but also for the 
Glasinac area during this period,109 are entirely 
absent in central Bosnia. Various finds of Med-
iterranean provenance at Pod suggest, however, 
that the Iron Age communities in Central Bos-
nia were part of a contact network that import-
ed objects to the western Balkans, but unlike at 
Glasinac or Donja Dolina these objects were not 
deposited in graves.

Stray finds from the site Gračanica, used as 
a burial place already in the initial stages of the 
Early Iron Age (Figure 9), are the only evidence 
from graves that chronologically correspond to 
the settlement stages Pod D2–D3 (“Schicht I”). 
Five fibulae of the Arareva Gomila type point 

109 Ibid.; Čović 1987a.

Figure 9: Grave finds from Central Bosnia
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to the existence of earlier burials in Gračanica 
in particular, as they are one of the important 
chronological markers of the late 6th century BC 
in central and western Balkans.110 Assigned to 
same context are an iron spearhead and bronze 
sheet fragments (from a belt) with ornament in 
repoussé technique (Figure 9, 6).

In summary, it can be concluded that the Ear-
ly Iron Age grave finds from Central Bosnia can 
be connected to no more than 10 or 15 individu-
als, who were interred during a period over 300 
years, which is by far not a representative sample 
for any kind of general assessment. On the other 
hand, it is not probable that there still remain ex-
tensive undiscovered Early Iron Age cemeteries, 
especially considering the intensive archaeologi-
cal surveys and increasing construction activities 
of the last 150 years. Thus, the difference between 
the population prosperity signalled through con-
tinuity of settlements like Pod, with stable devel-
opment of several centuries, and the absence of 
corresponding burial sites cannot be explained 
merely by poor state of research. One should take 
into consideration that burial practices might 
not be traceable by archaeological means.111

4. Conclusion and outlook 
The Early Iron Age developments in Central Bos-
nia, are undoubtedly rooted in the transforma-
tions that took place in the advanced phase of the 
Late Bronze Age. The sudden appearance of new 
specific types of pottery with no analogies to the 
older periods and the emergence of well-organ-
ised hillforts during the 12th and 11th centuries 
BC have led to the assumption that certain new 
population groups could have important part in 
the formation of the specific cultural phenom-
enon, commonly known as “Central Bosnian 
group of the Late Bronze and Early Iron Age”.112 
However, the concept established in the 1980s,113 
and to a certain extent still applied today,114 that 
this archaeological manifestation was a “distinct, 
cultural-ethnic group with own specific materi-

110 Čović 1984; Teržan 1987.
111 Weiss-Krejci 2013. 
112 Čović 1987. 
113 Čović 1983; 1987.
114 Pravidur 2015. 

al culture and territory”115 inevitably implies a 
biological and ethnic affinity between the Early 
Iron Age communities in central Bosnia, thus 
overriding “collective identity.” This statement, 
however, is not supported by any valid evidence. 
The insufficient data from burial practices and 
the general absence of Early Iron Age human re-
mains make the theories about potential biolog-
ical connectivity between individuals and com-
munities appear highly speculative. A striking 
resemblance of material culture between differ-
ent hillforts situated in the river valleys around 
the Mid-Bosnian Schist Mountains together with 
their topographical and structural similarities 
(e.g., location, fortification style, size) neverthe-
less indicate a high-level of mutual communi-
cation and exchange. In terms of classification, 
the abovementioned sites undoubtedly represent 
a specific archaeological group. Their common 
features, however, do not reveal much about 
the identity of Early Iron Age communities. The 
long-term use of same resources and adaption to 
similar natural and social environments could 
eventually lead several communities to merge 
into larger groups with a higher organisation lev-
el. Nevertheless, in case of the Late Bronze and 
Early Iron Age in central Bosnia, there are still no 
arguments that would support any kind of aggre-
gation beyond the settlement level. 

In case of central Bosnia, further striking is 
that the introduction and expansion of working 
of new metal – iron – did not significantly affect 
cultural development or caused major breaks in 
the settlement patterns. When compared to the 
adjacent regions of western Balkans where the 
transition between the Late Bronze and Early 
Iron Ages brought comprehensive changes in all 
archeologically traceable aspects,116 the modifi-
cations in central Bosnia seems to be marginal. 
The geographic isolation in terms of limited ac-
cess to the valleys of Vrbas and Bosna from the 
north (Carpathian Basin) and the south (Adri-
atic coast) combined with favourable resources 
(especially fertile land, forest, and metal ores) 
are certainly conducive to uninterrupted devel-
opment. However, the elaborated fortifications 
around settlements also confirm the existence 
or at least awareness of potential danger. At least 

115 Čović 1983, 434.
116 Teržan 1987; Pare 1998; Potrebica 2013.



at Pod, it is obvious that there was no hostile or 
violent event for 700 to 800 years. There is no in-
dication that the fire that destroyed most of the 
settlement at the end of the 7th century BC (the 
“burnt horizon” dividing phases Pod C and Pod 
D) was caused by outside influence. This event 
definitely triggered certain changes in the lives 
of the inhabitants as visible in a major change of 
pottery repertoire; yet, there is also a clear unin-
terrupted settlement continuity. Despite the lack 
of direct evidence for external danger, the fortifi-
cations were constantly enlarged and optimized, 
most notably at the beginning of the Early Iron 
Age. 

In contrast to the argument of geographical 
isolation is the evidence of metal finds, which 
clearly indicate that the Early Iron Age commu-
nities in central Bosnia were fully incorporated 
into the regional and inter-regional exchange 
networks. From the late 7th century BC, the ob-
jects of Mediterranean origin also started to ap-
pear more frequently at Pod, pointing to indirect 
or possibly also direct contact with the Adriat-
ic coast, Central Italy and Northern Greece.117 
However, in contrast to neighbouring Glasi-
nac,118 Kaptol,119 or Central Europe,120 where 
the appearance of imports is regarded either as 
a consequence or cause of social differentiation 
and emergence of social and economic elite, 
signs of evident social stratification are thus far 
lacking in central Bosnia. Moreover, it is even 
more remarkable that there are no archaeological 
indications of socioeconomic elite either in set-
tlements (indicated by functional separation of 
areas or the presence of exceptional objects) or 
by abundantly equipped graves, if one assumes 
intensive iron production and surplus. In order 
to elucidate the processes that led to this unique 
regional development, it is essential to increase 
first data (e.g., from archaeology, archaeomet-
allurgy, archaeobiology, and geology) and then 
provide more exact results. 

Na engleski jezik preveo Mario Gavranović

117 Čović 1988.
118 Čović 1987a; Babić 2002; Govedarica 2002.
119 Potrebica 2013.
120 Pare 1991. 

Sažetak

Rano željezno doba srednje Bosne  
– pregled i perspektive istraživanja

Regija centralne Bosne, situirana između dva značaj-
na kompleksa na istoku (Glasinac) i zapadu (japodska 
regija), nije zauzimala značajno mjesto u istraživanju 
ranog željeznog doba jugoistočne Europe. Usljed ne-
dostataka nalaza, prije svega bogatih grobnih cjelina 
i grobalja koja su se duže vremena koristila, ova je 
regija bila neprivlačna za istraživanja koja su se od-
vijala u periodu između 1878. i 1914. godine. Admi-
nistrativne i političke granice centralne Bosne koje su 
definirane Dejtonskim sporazumom nisu obuhvatile 
određene geografske dijelove koji su tradicionalno 
ulazili u sastav centralne Bosne u arheološkim okvi-
rima, posebno dolinu rijeke Bosne između Sarajeva 
i Zenice, uključujući i doline Fojničke rijeke i Trsti-
onice. Centralna Bosna danas obuhvata dolinu rijeke 
Lašve, gornji tok rijeke Bosne, kao i područja između 
spomenutih rijeka. Najvažniji podaci o ranom želje-
znom dobu centralne Bosne prikupljeni su prilikom 
istraživanja gradinskog naselja Pod i Kopilo koja su 
se odvijala u periodu između 1960. i 1990. godine te 
u toku manjih istraživanja na lokalitetima Alihodže i 
Hadžići kod Visokog. Posljednja istraživanja na gra-
dini Čolaci kod Donjeg Vakufa potvrdila su da je ovo 
naselje egzistiralo tokom ranog željeznog doba. U 
radu su prezentirani i nalazi s lokaliteta Zenepić kod 
Novog Travnika te metalni nalazi iz uništenih gro-
bova u Grbavici, Nević Polju, Semizovcu, Gračanici 
i Košćanima. Za proučavanje ranog željeznog doba 
centralne Bosne posebno je značajno gradinsko na-
selje Pod, s horizontom Pod C i naseljem osnovanim 
početkom ranog željeznog doba. 

Naselja
Najveće kulturološke promjene na prostoru central-
ne Bosne odigravaju se u periodu kasnog brončanog 
doba (Ha A2 – Ha B1) kada dolazi do razvoja novih 
naselja i pojave keramike s urezanim geometrijskim 
motivima. Posljednja sistematska rekognosciranja 
otkrila su oko 120 utvrđenih naselja s nalazima koji 
ukazuju na njihovu egzistenciju tokom ranog želje-
znog doba, odnosno kasnog brončanog doba. Položaj 
ovih gradinskih naselja nije uvijek isti – dok su Pod, 
Gorica i Zenepići smješteni na niskim terasama iznad 
dolina rijeka, Čolaci, Kopilo i Vrh Negraje nalaze se 
na visokim, teško dostupnim platoima s kojih se kon-
trolira dolina rijeke. Imajući u vidu nedovoljnu istra-
ženost spomenutih naselja teško je govoriti o njihovoj 
kronologiji, društvenoj organizaciji i funkciji. Naselja 
Čolaci i Kopilo osnovana su 150–200 godina nakon 
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osnivanja naselja Pod, dok je naselje Vrh Negraje, 
koje je smješteno na izrazito visokom terenu, paralel-
no s prvim horizontom naselja Pod. Najviše podataka 
pružila su sistematska iskopavanja naselja Pod s nje-
govom bogatom stratigrafijom i slojevima koji su na 
nekim mjestima dosezali dubinu od 3 m obuhvatajući 
period od kasnog brončanog doba do kraj 3. stoljeća 
pr. Kr. Utvrđeni dio naselja kontinuirano je bio nase-
ljen najmanje 700 godina. 

Pokretni arheološki nalazi
Zahvaljujući pokretnim nalazima pronađenim u toku 
istraživanja naselja Pod moguće je donekle rekon-
struirati keramički repertoar ranog željeznog doba 
centralne Bosne s obzirom na to da je to jedini po-
uzdano dokumentovan materijal. Posude kasne faze 
Pod B sloja i novog Pod C sloja pokazuju kontinuitet 
forme i dekoracije. Za obje faze tipične su široke zdje-
le s izvrnutim i često ukrašenim obodima, posude sa 
široko izvraćenim ukrašenim obodima, poluloptaste 
zdjele s visokom ručkom i male posude S profila. U 
ranom željeznom dobu pojavljuju se također i zdje-
le, posude i kantarosi s bikoničnim tijelom, ali i male 
plitke čaše. Od ukrasa na keramici najčešći su motivi 
polumjeseca raspoređeni u redove koji su naslijeđe-
ni iz starije faze, dok su motivi trougla raspoređeni u 
redu s jednom vertikalnom linijom i različiti simboli 
u obliku malteškog križa karakteristični za stariju fazu 
ranog željeznog doba. Materijal sličnih karakteristika 
zabilježen je na lokalitetima Gorica (udaljen oko 800 
metara od naselja Pod), Čolaci, Alihodže, Semizovac, 
Hadžići kod Visokog, Debelo Brdo i Kopilo. Na osno-
vu nalaza može se dati okvirna kronološka granica 
egzistiranja spomenutih naselja te stoga slijedi da su 
naselja Pod, Debelo Brdo i Čolaci egzistirala sve do 
kasnog željeznog doba, odnosno sve do 3. stoljeća pr. 
Kr. Nedavno prikupljeni nalazi s gradine Zenepić kod 
Novog Travnika imaju svoje analogije s najmlađim 
slojem ranog željeznog doba na Podu. To su dobro 
poznate i učestale forme: male posude sa sferičnim 
donjim dijelom i tri ručke, mala zdjela s izljevkom i 
cilindričnim vratom, posuda s bikoničnim tijelom i 
kratkim cilindričnim vratom te kantaros sa sferičnim 
donjim dijelom i konkavnim vratom. Zajedno s nase-
ljima Pod, Čolaci i Debelo Brdo, naselje u Zenepići-
ma predstavlja lokalitete centralne Bosne na kojima 
je zabilježen život tokom posljednjih faza ranog že-
ljeznog doba. Metalurška djelatnost na ovim naselji-
ma zabilježena je kroz nalaze željezne troske, a koja 
se najranije može datirati u 9. stoljeće pr. Kr., i to na 
naselju Kopilo. Bez obzira na nalaze koji upućuju na 
ovu vrstu djelatnosti u naseljima, i dalje nedostaju va-
lidni dokazi o rudarstvu i topljenju rude, kao i njenoj 
obradi.

Ukopi
Za razliku od do sada otkrivenih i istraženih naselja 
na prostoru centralne Bosne, a koja pripadaju peri-
odu ranog željeznog doba, ukopi su relativno slabo 
zastupljeni, stoga pogrebna praksa stanovnika u pe-
riodu između 8. i 5. stoljeća pr. Kr. ostaje nepoznata. 
Grobni nalazi s lokaliteta Klaonica blizu Travnika i 
Nević Polja, Gračanice, Semizovca mogu se datirati u 
početnu fazu ranog željeznog doba (8. stoljeće pr. Kr.). 
Nakit preovladava među nalazima, dok se oružje po-
javljuje u Košćanima i Semizovcu. Repertoar nakita 
karakterističan je za širu regiju: dvopetljaste fibule s 
triangularnom nogom (Semizovac i Gračanica), na-
rukvice s preklopljenim krajevima (Gračanica, Nević 
Polje i Klaonica) i konične ukrašene pojasne kopče 
(Gračanica i Klaonica). Igle s malom glavom i uvr-
nutim vratom javljaju se u grobovima iz Gračanice i 
Nević Polja, kao i u naselju Pod C. Za sljedeći period 
ranog željeznog doba (kasno 7. i rano 6. stoljeće pr. 
Kr.) veže se grob iz Nević Polja u kojem je pronađena 
dvopetljasta fibula sa završetkom u obliku beotskog 
štita koja je karakteristična za ovaj period. Isti tip fi-
bule pronađen je i na nedalekom lokalitetu Grbavica 
kod Viteza. Oba ukopa mogu se povezati s fazom Pod 
D1. Nalazi unutar grobova u Gračanici jedini odgova-
raju fazi Pod D2–D3. Pet fibula tipa Arareva Gomila 
ukazuju na postojanje ukopa u Gračanici s obzirom 
na to da je ovaj tip fibula važan kronološki marker 6. 
stoljeća na prostoru centralnog i zapadnog Balkana. U 
konačnici, do sada otkriveni grobovi mogu se poveza-
ti s 10 do 15 individua koje su ukopane u periodu od 
preko 300 godina. Ovaj broj otkrivenih grobova nije 
dovoljan za donošenje nekih zaključaka o pogrebnim 
praksama ranog željeznog doba centralne Bosne.
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Research History – Between South 
and East
In 1987 D. Mitrevski2 and R. Vasić3 distinguished 
independently of each other a group of fibulae 
from the spectrum of Balkan one-looped bow 
fibulae with an asymmetrical plate due to their 
shape and time of origin. Since 1999 these are 
classified as fibula type “Radanje”, mainly dis-
tributed in the region of Valandovo/Gevgelija 
as well as the Bregalnica Valley.4 In general, the 
constructions of the fibulae are comparable, but 
at the same time, they differ from each other in 
the form of the plates, bows and decoration. The 
examples of the type show a great heterogeneity 
when compared to each other, which can be re-
garded as an expression of chronological depth. 

1 Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München, Institut für 
Vor- und Frühgeschichtliche Archäologie und Provinzia-
lrömische Archäologie, PhD candidate.
2 Mitrevski 1987.
3 Vasić 1987a.
4 Vasić 1999, 72-74; 1987a; R. Vasić nevertheless distinguis-
hed single examples and points to chronological differences 
within the fibula type.

Therefore, fibulae of the type “Radanje” are in 
general dated to an early phase of the Iron Age, 
between the 8th and 6th centuries BCE. Examples 
showing typological characteristics which are di-
rectly comparable to examples known from Cen-
tral Greece have been generally dated earlier as 
later, local developments.5 Most of the examples 
are considered as products of local workshops 
situated in the Vardar and Bregalnica Valleys, 
where they occur in graves as part of the attire. 
However, the impulse for the design and style of 
the fibulae derives from Greek-geometric mod-
els known from Central Greece6, whereby atten-
tion has already been drawn to the chronological 
hiatus between the appearance in Greece and the 
Balkans.7 In their studies of this particular fibula 

5 Ibid. 73; Mitrevski 1987, 38; D. Mitrevski regards the ear-
ly representatives as Greek imports and as evidence for the 
opening of the north to the south.
6 Vasić 1987a; Mitrevski 1987; in general fibulae known from 
Thessaly and Western Chalkidike are used as points of compa-
rison, as are finds from Attic graves from the 9th century BCE.
7 Vasić 1987a, 41; see Pabst 2008 for the dating of especially 
the fibulae from Milci grave 31/35 to the 9th/8th century BCE 
and the implications for Balkan chronology.

Abstract: The category of one-looped fibula type with asymmetrical plate has been discussed since the late 1980s, 
especially with regard to their connection with Greek “geometric” models. The aim of the paper is first to sup-
plement the previous studies about the fibula type by re-examining the typological details and to propose several 
variants. The integration of one-looped bow fibulae with square/rectangular plate into the discussion as well as the 
spatial distribution of the proposed variants shall complete the study. The heterogeneity of the type and even the 
variants lead to chronological problems regarding the exact dating within the first horizon of the Early Iron Age 
(8th/7th century BCE). Therefore, the chronological position of the fibulae variants is discussed based on existing 
relative chronological systems taking into account the local contexts in which the fibulae in question occur.

Key words: Iron Age, fibulae, female attire, central balkan chronology, contacts


